
dream design
The language of Elena Salmistraro is poetic, organic, 
dreamy; starting from nature it seeks formal harmony 
based on lightness and delicate tones

Design is a part of her, living inside 
her, a continuous flux of thoughts 
and abilities, body and spirit, material 
and dreams. In Elena Salmistraro 
connected, bordering, at times 
separate, at times inextricably 
entwined worlds seem to converge: art 
and design, graphics and illustration, 
fashion and communication, the 
second and third dimensions, tattoos 
and baubles, dream visions and natural 
materials. Born in Milan in 1983, with 
a degree in Product Design from the 
Polytechnic in 2008, she founded Alko 
Studio one year later, with the architect 
Angelo Stoli. In 2010 she registered 

her own fashion and design trademark, 
Alla’s, and today she works mainly by 
using a site and logo that have her 
own name. She operates as a product 
designer, artist and illustrator for 
various companies, and collaborates 
with undoubtedly perceptive people: 
with the help of Massimo Lunardon 
she blows narrative and poetry into 
glass, with Alessandro Guerriero 
she sculpts the complex alchemy of 
body and brain, with the art direction 
of Serena Confalonieri she designs 
collections of wallpaper for Texturae 
that attempt to reconcile the world of 
adults with that of kids. In her work of 

1. CoCkAToo, 
ILLuSTrATIon for 

wALLPAPEr, ProDuCED 
By TexTurae, 2016. 

2. ELEnA SALMISTrAro, 
33, DESIGnEr, ArTIST, 

ILLuSTrATor.
3. ELEMEnTI, GEoMETrIC 
AnD SyMBoLIC wooDEn 

TrIvETS To hAnG 
on ThE wALL LIkE 

workS of ArT, 
ProDuCED 

By Offiseria, 2016.

4. MrnD, TABLE LAMP 
In PorCELAIn, GLASS, 
wooD AnD Cork, 
InSPIrED By GIorGIo 
MorAnDI, seleTTi, 2015.
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Seletti she evokes the bottles of Giorgio 
Morandi and uses glass, porcelain, 
wood and cork to transmute them 
into lamps that are new yet already 
exist in memory. for the cultural 
association Padiglione Italia she thinks 
about the theme of migration, so her 
Motus, with its two rear legs and 
top, represents tradition and roots, 
but at the same time the unusual 
front wheel indicates the constant 
instability and necessity of movement 
of the human race. The final result is a 
hybrid, halfway between an end table 

1. LorICATo, CErAMIC 
ConTAInErS CrEATED 

for ThE ExhIBITIon 
AnIMALITà CurATED 

By SILvAnA 
AnnICChIArICo-

TrIEnnALE DESIGn 
MuSEuM, 

In CoLLABorATIon 
wITh BOsa, 2015.

2. PEnSIEro 
ALChEMICo, CErAMIC 
STATuETTE, A TrIBuTE 

To ALESSAnDro 
GuErrIEro, 2014.

3. vASES/BowLS, 
ACCESSorIES 

for ThE hoME MADE 
wITh wALLPAPEr 

AnD METAL SCrEEn, 
rOBerTO Cavalli 

HOme, 2015.
4. ThE kAn DynASTy_

ThE MAyA, CoLLECTIon 
of oBjECTS 

for ThE TABLE 
In BoroSILICATE 

GLASS, ProDuCED 
By massimO 

luNarDON, 2015.

5. PrIMITIvE nuMBEr 3, 
SEATInG ConCEPT 

In wooD AnD METAL 
roD, PrIvATE 

CoLLECTIon “EquAzIonI 
PEr SoGnATorI”, 2013.

6. ThE vISIonAry 
AnD ThE MInoTAur, PAInTInG, 
ACryLIC on CAnvAS, PrIvATE 
CoLLECTIon of ELEnA 
SALMISTrAro, 2013.

6. ThE vISIonAry 
AnD ThE MInoTAur, PAInTInG, 
ACryLIC on CAnvAS, PrIvATE 
CoLLECTIon of ELEnA 
SALMISTrAro, 2013.

7. MoTuS, 
MoBILE TABLE 

In TuLIPwooD 
MADE 

for ThE CuLTurAL 
ASSoCIATIon 

PADIGLIonE 
ITALIA, 2014.

and a wheelbarrow, that in spite of its 
refined workmanship reminds us of 
the spontaneous design of those who 
live and work in the street. Creativity 
pervades her, and she makes small 
series or one-offs, furniture and 
paintings, illustrations and objects. But 
her value should not be sought in the 
specific subject, not in the individual 
item, though it contains the whole, but 
in the overall constellation, because as 
Prince De Curtis teaches us: “It is the 
sum that makes the total.” ■
Virginio Briatore
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